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UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

Studies on Feasibility of

ltJJl6JlJL lIo..1Jin...

Reclamation Project Completed
By GE ORGE T. BLANCH

U

congressional representatives have recently requested
that this session of Congress appropriate funds for the beginning of construction of. the Weber Basin reclamation project. This is the culmination
of several years of intensive work by
the Bureau of Reclamation and nearly
two years of work by representatives
of the Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States Department of Agriculture.
If the project is successfully carried
through to fruition it will mark what
may well be the beginning of a new
era in water resource development in
the vVestern States. It may set a precedent in cooperative planning of such
projects in that the United States Department of Agriculture and the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station have
cooperated closely with the Bureau of
Reclamation in collecting and analyzing basic data pertaining to the project.
TAH'S

What the P r o ject

Contempla~es

The Weber Basin project contemplates the storage of water from the
Weber River that now is wasted in
Great Salt Lake. Most of it will be
stored during the heavy spring runoff.
Contemplated storage facilities will inDR. GEORGE T . BLANCH is professor of
agriettltttral economics and in charge of the
economic phases of the study of the Weber.
Basin Project for the Utah Station. An earlier
report on how the project will help in the
development of the Weber area written by
Francis M. Warnick, Bureau of Reclamation
area engineer for the project, appeared in
the June 1950 issue of Farm and Home
Science.

clude a major reservoir on the Weber
River at Wanship in Summit County,
the enlargement of the Pineview Dam
on the Ogden River, and the diking of
Willard Bay-·a part of Great Salt Lake
-to provide a fresh water reservoir off
the main river channel. The stored
water will be used for irrigation,
municipal and domestic purposes,
hydro-electric generation, wild life
propagation, and recreational purposes. The storage also is expected to
reduce or . eliminate completely Hood
hazards along the river. The main purposes of the project are for irrigation
and municipal water supplies.
In addition to the storage facilities,
irrigation canals, aqueduct, power
plants, and pumping stations, a network of drainage canals in Weber and
Davis Counties for removal of high
water tables will need to be constructed.

the Weber-Box Elder County line on
the south, and from the base of the
foothills on the east to the lake on the
west. This area was once a part of the
ancient lake bottom. The topography
is relatively level, and there is quite a
wide range in soil conditions. Most
of the presently cultivated and irrigated lands of Weber and Davis Counties are in this area. The lands that
are proposed for new irrigation are
interspersed with, and on the perifery
of, the lands now irrigated. A considerable part of the new lands will require drainage, and some clearing and
leveling also will be needed to adapt
them to irrigation agriculture. The
present plans provide for approximately 37,500 acres of new land to be irrigated, and about 8,000 acres of land
now inadequately irrigated to receive
additional water.

Location o f Pr.oject

F oothill A rea

The project is located in Davis,
Weber, Morgan, and Summit Counties . Most of the irrigation and municipal water will be used in Davis and
Weber Counties. For investigation of
the agricultural potentials of the project, the area was divided into three
sections largely on the basis of topography and climate. The sections also
represent three somewhat different
types of farming because of differences
in topography and temperatures.

The foothill area is the next most
important area. This area extends
along the base of the Wasatch Mountains from Ogden on the north to
Bountiful on the south. Much of the
land in this area has considerable
slope. The steeper parts, however, are
not proposed for irrigation. A small
acreage of first class soil that has
slopes up to 30 percent will need to
be irrigated by sprinkler system. :Most
of the land will be served by Hood irrigation. Because of the slopes, the
soil, and protection from frosts, fruit is
an important crop in this area. Truck

Lake P lain Area

The largest and most important is
the lake plain area which extends from

(Continued on page 3)

WINTER OF 1951-52 ONE OF
DEEP SNOWS
By GREGORY L. PEARSON
surveys made about th first of February disclosed
that in no part of Utah would the runoff be below
normal runoff during n xt summer's irrigation season.
vVhile this comes as w lcome n ws to southern Utah water
users who n ed extra water to replenish low reservoir
suppli s d plet d by last year's drought, there is also a
somber note for the north rn part of the state, where a
d finite Hood potential has built up. \Vater is a great
friend when used beneficially, but it also can be expensively destructiv when uncontrolled.

S

NOW

Highest February Record

With the exception of th high snows at Timpanogos
di ide in American Fork Canyon and the WidtsoeEscalante course on the ast fork of th Sevier River, the
water in the snow pack on our mountain watersheds is
higher than has ever been recorded on February 1 since
snow surveying first started in Utah in 1924. Snow cover
on Timpanogos divide wa 10 percent higher in 1950, and
the Widtsoe-Escalante course had considerably more snow
in 1949.
The water content of the snow on all courses measured
in the state varies from 160 to 292 percent of average, and
is at approximately the April 1 average or considerably
above.
A series of snow courses running from the headwaters
of the Strawberry Riv r, Daniels Creek above Heber City,
Hobble Creek, and the Spanish Fork River area south to
the headwaters of the Price, San Rafael, and San Pitch
Rivers have more snow water than has ever been measured
on April 1 with the exception of one or two years. They
have from 130 to 185 percent of their April 1 average. April
1 measurements should et new records on most of these
courses even if precipitation is below normal for the
remainder of the snow accumulation season.
Flood Potential

At some of these cours s surveyors found it necessary
to cut aspen trees and stick them up in the snow by the
snow course markers so that the courses can be located
when the next sur eys are made. Markers were barely
showing above the snow. The illustrations will accentuate
the flood potential lying on th se watersheds.
GREGORY L. PEARSON, in charge of the snow survey in Utah,
is a hydraulic engineer with the Division of Irrigation of the Soil Conservation Service and works in collaboration with the Utah Station.
(Abov·e) Snow surveyors determine depth and water content of the
snow so that sugar companies can determine acreage allotments in
line with available water. Bankers make .or reject commodity loans
on these bases. Farmers, ranchers, shippers, municipalities, and
agencies concerned with power production, water supplies, and
flood control are interested in the results of such surveys
(Lower) Record snow depths cover Utah's watersheds this year.
Surveyors pause at Franklin Basin Ranger Station near the head
of Logan River to note snow depth on building
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Snow Cover Deeper
Than in 1948-49Flood Hazards
in Northern Utah

At th East Portal snow course
by Strawberry Reser oir, the
snow water was 21.6 inches.
The pr vious February 1 high
was measured at 12.9 inches in
1950, the average bing 7.2
inches. The April 1 average is
11.8 inches of water. High st
April 1 measurement ever recorded was 19.2 inches in 1936.
Th pr vious April 1 high is already exceeded.
At the Gooseberry Reservoir
course on the headwat rs of
Huntington Creek and the Price
and San Pitch Rivers, the water
content was 27.8 inch s. Regular F bruary 1 measurements have not
been made here, but th snow cover
compares with an April 1 average of
18.8 inches of water. Highest April 1
measurem nt recorded here was 29.0
inches in 1936. A new record is sure to
be set here this year.
Sn.ow in the Valleys Particularly Heavy

In all parts of the state, the low
snows are particularly heavy, being
more above average than are the high
snows. Moisture in the soils underlying the snowpack is good.
In southern Utah on the headwaters
of the Sevier, Virgin, Coal Creek, and
B a er Rivers , although residual winter streamflow has been low as a re-

(Upper) The Frandee Snoshu races along
in powdery snow. Machines such as this
one built by the Utah Scientific Research Foundation at Logan enable surveyors to measure
snow on remote watersheds with relative ease
(Lower right) Snow machine demonstrates its ability to ford streams as well as travel over snow
(Left) While the sight of snow surveyors traveling afoot is decreasing owing to the increased
use of oversnow vehicles, it will not disappear entir.ely since some of Utah's most important courses are inaccessible to machine travel

suIt of last year's drought, the watershed mantle is wet from the melting
of early fall snows. In contrast, a year
ago the soil fell from the end of the
sampler in a powder dry condition.
With a snowpack varying from 90 percent of the April 1 average on the
Beaver River to 130 percent on the
Sevier and Virgin Rivers water users
in these areas can expect to replenish

low res rvoir supplies as well as have
sufficient for their needs this coming
s ason.
Since high flows can b
xp cted
next spring throughout the state, those
concern d with preventing damage
from flood waters should start now to
se that river channels are clean and
free of debris, and take other necessary local precautions.

WEBER BASIN
( Continued from page 1)

crops are important on a small part of
the area. Approximately 13,000 acres
of new land is proposed for irrigation
and 8,000 acres of land now with only
a partial water supply will receive supplemental water. It is the cities and
communities located along the base
of the mountains in or adjacent to this
area that need most of the municipal
water.

for March 1952

The Mountain Valleys

Land to Benefit

The mountain alleys constitute the
third area. These lands ar in Morgan
and Summit Counties. They lie at
higher elevations than the other areas
and have a shorter growing season. No
new lands are proposed for irrigation
here but about 8,400 acres of land now
insufficiently irrigated would be provided an adequate supply.

In all, 50 500 acres of new land, and
24,400 acr s of land to r cei e supplemental water, or a total of approximately 75,000 acres will benefit from
the project. Slightly more than 175,000
acre feet of water would be required
to serve this land. fost of the new
land is now u ed for grazin cr livestock.
( Continued on page 23 )
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Preliminary

Recommenda~ions

By R. K. GERBER, ODEAL KIRK, and S. W. EDGECOl\tlBE
success of the Utah fruit in- need further study and comparison
dustry is dependent on growing before an evaluation may be made.
the best adapted, highest yielding
Early Peaches
varieties with quality acceptable to the
consumer. Agricultural experiment
The earliest peach to ripen was the
stations and commercial companies . Mayflower with which most of the
are constantly introducing new varie- growers are acquainted. It is a small,
ties in an attempt to get better quali- moderately attractive, poor to fair
ty, hardiness, or earlier ripening varie- quality, white fleshed, clingstone
ties. It has been estimated that dur- peach ripening nine weeks ahead of
ing the period 1948-1952, 504 new Elberta.
varieties of fruits will be introduced
Three varieties ripened fairly close
in the United States. No farmer can together about seven weeks ahead of
test all the new varieties of any fruit Elberta. These are Cherry Red, Erly
and he is constantly at the mercy of Red Fre, and Early East. Each is
salesmen who press the sale of their quite attractive. Cherry Red is a yelspecial products. Consequently in low, juicy, firm fleshed clingstone with
1948 the Utah Agricultural Experi- red streaks in the flesh. It has modment Station planted a three and a erate size and fair to good quality.
half acre peach variety orchard at the Erly Red Fre is a white, stringy, juicy
Howell Field Station at North Ogden freestone of good size and fair to good
and added an acre and a half of new quality. Early East is a yellow, juicy,
varieties to its two acre block at Logan stringy, clingstone that becomes nearly
in order to be able to make variety freestone as it ripens. It had good size
recommendations for growing in Utah. and quality.
As new peach varieties are introduced
Five varieties ripened in a group
they will be planted in this orchard about five weeks ahead of Elberta.
and varieties of poor quality elimi- These were Starking Delicious, Prairie
nated.
Daybreak, Prairie Sunrise, Red Haven,
and
Herb Hale. They were moderateThis report is of a preliminary nature, giving the results of one year's ly to quite attractive in appearance.
fruiting in most cases and two years' Starking Delicious is a yellow, stringy,
in a few. One hundred and eight juicy semi-freestone that becomes free
varieties are here reported. Twenty- as it ripens. It had good size and
four have not fruited and will be quality. Prairie Daybreak is a yellow,
juicy, stringy to buttery fleshed freeevaluated later.
Peach varieties in their order of stone with good size and fair to good
ripening at the Howell Field Station quality. Prairie Sunrise is a yellow,
are presented in table l. Also included juicy, melting fleshed semi-freestone
in the table is the date of ripening at that becomes free as it ripens. It has
Logan or Ogden, color of flesh, free- good size and quality. Red Haven is
ness of flesh from stone, texture of a yellow, juicy, stringy to buttery
flesh, the attractiveness of the fruit, the fleshed freestone with good size and
quality, and the average size. Varieties fair to good quality. Herb Hale is a
starred (t) in the table show promise yellow, JUICY, stringy to melting
for this area. The remaining varieties fleshed freestone with good size and
quality. It was considered slightly inR. K. GERBER, ODEAL KIRK, and DR. ferior to Prairie Sunrise.
S. W. EDGECOMBE are all members of the
Fair Beauty ripened about four
Department of Horticulture. Mr. Kirk, who
weeks
ahead of Elberta. It is modhas been superintendent of the Howell Field
Station, has recently left f01' Iran on a Point erately attractive and is a yellow, juicy,
4 assignment. Dr. S. W. Edgecombe is head firm fleshed freestone of moderate size
of the department and Mr. Gerber i-s an iMand good quality.
sistant profe"ssor.

A group of eight varieti~s ripened
about three weeks ahead of Elberta.
These are Triogem, Prairie Rose, Loring, Fire Glow, Early H~tlehaven,
Southland, Fairhaven, and July Elberta. They are moderately to quite
attractive in appearance. Triogem,
Loring, Fire Glow, and Early Halehaven are yellow, juicy, stringy fleshed
freestones of good size and quality.
Prairie Rose, Southland, Fairhaven,
and July Elberta are yellow, juicy,
stringy fleshed freestones of good size
and fair to good quality. Until these
varieties fruit for another year it is difficult to state which is the most outstanding.
Halehaven ripened about two weeks
ahead of Elberta. It is moderately attractive and is a yellow, juicy, stringy
freestone with good size and fair to
good quality.
Two varieties ripened about the
same time as the Elberta. These are
Early Elberta and J. H. Hale. These
were moderately to quite attractive in
appearance. Early Elberta is a yellow,
juicy, stringy-fleshed freestone of moderate size and fair to good quality. Elberta is a yellow, juicy, stringy-fleshed
freestone of good size and fair to
good quality. J. H. Hale is a yellow,
juicy, stringy-fleshed freestone of
large size and fair to good quality.
Alexander, Greensboro, June Elberta, Red Bird, Triumph, Howard
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FARM AND HOME SCIENCE
Published Quarterly by the
Agricultural Experiment Station
Utah State Agricultural College
Logan Utah
R. H. WALKER, Director
GLADYS L. HARRISON, Editor
Address correspondence regarding material
appearing in these columns either to the
editor or to the author.
l\1ore detailed information on the subjects
diacussed here can often be found in Station
bulletins and circulars or may be had
through correspondence.

Fig. 1. From left to right
the corn samples came
from: high moisture, low
nitrogen; low moisture,
low nitrogen; low moisture, high nitrogen; high
moisture, high nitrogen

With sweet corn selling
$25 a ton to the canning
factories and nitrogen fertilizer at 14 cents a pound,
the fat'mer who increase
his yield of ears by five ton
an acre by the addition of
200 pounds of fe1"tilizer will
find weet corn a profitable
enterprise. However to be
effective, use of fertilizer
must be accompanied by
adequate i1'rigation water.
at

Balance

'YIi1:Jw.f/JlfL anr1WaiJlJL

for Sweet Corn

By H. B. PETERSON
balance between nitrogen and soil moisture is often
th key to profitable production of
sweet corn in Utah. The moisture condition that is best at one fertility 1 vel
may be th poor st at another level;
but maximum yields are obtained
wh n th nitrogen supply is high and
th moisture plentiful. Th effect of
th differ nt moisture-nitroO" n relationships on th growth of sw t corn
is illu trat d by th results from irrigation and f rtilizer trials conduct d by
th Agricultural Experiment Station.
nell nt respons to a id dressing of nitrogen was obtained in an e prim nt at Logan in 1951. Th f rtiliz r was appli d as ammonium nitrate
about th tim th corn wa 6 to
inch in h ight. Similar re ults hav

A

PROPER

DR. HOWARD B. PETERSO

professor of soil. He is ioint author with Dr. D.
W. Thome of the book "Fertility and management of in'igated soU ."
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been obtained in previous years. The
1951 trial consisted of three carefully
controlled soil moisture conditions and
sixteen fertilizer combinations. Only
Table 1.

Effect of moisture and nitrogen
fertilizer on the maturity of sweet
corn (average days after September 1)

Soil moistur
condition

Pounds of nitrogen per acre
0
50
100
200

,

days
13.1
16.5
15.1

t
Medium
Dry

Table 2.

t
M dium
Dry

day
7.4
11.6
13.1

days
5.2
11.2
11.0

The influence of moisture and
nitrogen on the yield of sweet corn

condition
"\

days
.7
12.7
14.0

Pound
0

ton
3.32
3.05
3.07

tons
5.75
6.55
5.86

tons
8.20
5.70
5.66

nitrogen and moisture treatments significantly in flu need th crop.
The maturity of the crop was hast ned by the addition of nitrogen. This
was most pronounc d on the wet plots
as can be se n by the data in table 1.
On these plots the ears also matured
more evenly. Earli r maturity often
means less worm damage and less
chance of frost damage.
Without additional nitrogen the
yields of ear corn w re not influenced
by arying th moistur. A can b
een in table 2, th addition of 50
pounds of nitrogen p r acre indue d
th greatest yield incr a on th dry
plots. One hund!" d pounds of nitrogen was mo t ffecti
on th soil of
m dium moisture. Th heavyapplication of 200 pounds of nitrog n wa
b neficial only on the w toil. Favorabl soil moi tur conditions and high
( Continued on page 23 )
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Econ.ornical Feed for
Turkey Poults?

By

c. I. DRAPER

Picture court y E van Adverti ing Agency

P

in turkey raising depend
to a great extent on cheap feed
since such a large part of the cost of
raising turkeys is the feed. Alfalfa
meal has been includ d in poultly
mashes for many years, mainly for its
jtamin content. In many sections of
the United States the quantity included in mashes has been kept at a
minimum probably because the price
is high compared to other feeds, O'ood
quality alfalfa meal is not availabl ,
and little research has been conduct d
to determine the maxinlum amount
that poults can tolerat .
In Utah, alfalfa is grown extensi vely and is generally of good quality.
Since it is usually one of the cheaper
ingredients of a turkey ration, replacing the more expensi e cereal grains
by this less e pensive product would
lower the cost of producing turkey
meat. Early experiments conducted
by the late Professor Byron Alder
howed that alfalfa meal could be used
conomically in the rations of growing turkeys up to 25 perc nt of th
mash. Later tudies hav b en mad
to determine th maximum amount of
alfalfa m al that poults can tolerate in
th ir diet.
The general plan of these studi s
wa to feed Broad Br asted Bronze
poults an all mash diet during th
brooding period. The mash was made
of the followjng ingredients:
ROFIT

DR. C. I. DRAPER becam e head of the
POllltry Depo'l'tment on 1'eti1'em ent of the late
Professor Byron Alder in July 1949.
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Cereal basal
percent
Ifillrun
35
VVheat
26
Barley
21
Corn
18
10 to 31
Alfalfa meal
(Replacing an equal amount
of cereal basal)
Meat meal
8
Sardine meal
5
Soybean meal
15
Dried whey
5
Lime tone flour
2
Salt
.5
Cod liver oil (300 A
400 D)
.5
~I{anganese sulfate % ounce
In making up the diets, 10, 13, 16,
19 22, 25 28, and 31 percent of suncured alfalfa meal replaced equival nt
Table 1.

Weights and feed consumption at
the end of an 8 week period of
Broad Breasted Bronze turkey
poults fed various levels of alfalfa
meal in their starting rations.

Alfalfa in
ration

Vveigllt

percent
10
13
16
19

2.38
2.38
2.37
2.41

6.29
6.53
6.67
6.91

22
25
28
31

2.31
2.18
2.05
2.01

6.44
6.42
6.40
6.42

F eed
con umption
pound

amounts of cereal basal. No attempt
was made to adjust the protein content
of the ration when the cereal grains
were replaced with alfalfa meal. This
procedure was justilied since the object of the experiment was to determine the possibilities of replacing cereal grains with cheaper alfalfa meal
on a pound for pound basis.
These studies have shown that
young poults tolerate a lower pet'centage of alfalfa meal than growing
turkeys. Rations containing from 10
to 22 percent gave comparable
weights and about the same efficiency
of gain in the use of feed (table 1).
Amounts of alfalfa greater than 25
percent were definitely depressing on
wight and also on efficiency of gain.
NIortality did not seem to be affected by the alfalfa in the ration.
Th amount of feed required to
produce a pound of gain was directly
l' lated to the amount of alfalfa meal
in the ration. There was a consistent
and gradual decrease in efficiency of
f ed utilization as th percentage of
alfalfa in the mash incr ased. How- '
e r thes investigations suggest that
fairly high levels of alfalfa meal can
b used in the starting diet of turkey
poults if cereal grains are scarce and
the price is high in comparison to
alfalfa meal. But when alfalfa hay is
selling at prices equal to or higher than
grain, as at present there is no advantage in adding it to the ration of young
poults.
Farm and Home
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Right Amounts of ?1iJJw.tplfL }JlJdiJiplL Important
In Sugar Beet Production
By JAY L. HADDOCK
y ars ago the ba ic fertilizer
recommendation for sugar beets
in the Great Basin area was barnyard
manure and uperphosphate. Howe er, fi ld experiments conducted in
thi area by sugar companies and xp riment stations durin g the past decade ha
mphasized th need of commercial nitrogen as a supplement to
other fertilizer practices. But from
many ources ha come warnings of
the harmful eff ct of an excess of
a ailable nitrogen on the sucrose p 1'centage of sugar b ets. Yield of beets
and sucrose percentage are so mark dly influenced by a ailable soil nitrog n
that neither a d ficiency nor an exc
should be tol rated.

T

E

Nitrogen Needed to Produce a Crop
of Beets

Since a ailabl soil nitrogen should
b e known and additional amounts suppied with precision, a beet grower
n eds to know two important facts:
( 1) th total nitrog n requirement of
an exp cted sugar beet crop and (2)
the available nitrogen-producing power of his soil. The first of these can b
readily stimated from data accumulated at th Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. Although the averag
yield of beets is from 14 to 16 ton p l'
acre a 20-ton crop i frequ nt and
readily attainable.

How much nitrogen doe a 20-ton
crop of sugar beets need? Chemical
analy s of both top and roots indicat that uch a crop requites approximat ly 200 pounds per acr. Sinc
som available nitrogen is 10 t from
the soil by de p percolation under
- irrigation somewhat more than this
amount must b mad available in the
soil .
DR. JAY L. HADDOCK, soil scientist of
the Division of oil Managem ent and 11'1'igation of the U. S, Bureau of Plant Industru,
,oils, and Ag1'icultmal Engineering, WQ1'ks
cooperatively with the Utah Station on problems of fertility and irrigation of Utah oil,

fo r
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Supplemental Nitrogen Fertilization

The intelligent sugar beet grower is
not only anxious to know how much
nitrog n his crop requires but also
how much of this 200 pounds his soil
will upply. By subtracting th nitrog n suppli d by his soil from th total
requir ment the grow l' can estimate
how much nitrog n fertilizer he hould
purchase to supplement th nitrog n
a vail a ble in his soil.
Unfortunat ly at th present tim
no I' liabl direct soil t st has been
develop d and standardized that will
pro id an e timate of the nitrogensupplying power of a soil. A a reult pr sent day recommendations on
nitroO' n requirements for sugar beets
are rough and frequently in serious
rroI'. Beet growers and sugar company fi eld m n realize that green manul' crops , previous crop, barnyard
manure, and in fact eery farm practice influence the nitrogen-supplying
pow l' of a soil. They also l' alize that
g n ral production could be raised
considerably if th y had a fair basis
of stimating the a ailabl nib'ogenpotential. But th y realize also the

disastrous economic effects of a larg
'ces of nitrog n. A little incr a in
yield above cost of production adds
considerably to the relative net profit
of suO'ar b ts. But when so littl is
known about the a ailable nitrogenpot ntial, field men prefer to err on
the id of too littl rather than too
much fertiliz 1'.
Field and Plant Tissue Tests of
Nitrogen Requirements

Many field exp riments hav been
conducted during the past decad t sting th eff cts of nitrogen f rtiliz l' on
typical soils in sugar be t areas. Whil
the l' suIts of these xp riments can be
applied in a general way, one is always
faced with th fact that any gi en
grower's fi ld has not be n cropped or
fertilized lik th fi ld under experiment. N eith l' were fertility conditions
similar to begin with. Moreover it i3
not possible to conduct extensive fi eld
tests on a portion of every field plioI'
to growing a crop of bets.
On th basis of field t sts th recommendation from Colorado is to "ap( Continued on paae 20 )

Too much nitrogen does not increase yields of sugar beets, but unduly depresses sucrose
percentage. Plot at left received 80 pounds of nitrogen and yielded 25.5 tons of 'b eets
p er acre, the one on the right r eceived 160 p.ounds of nitrogen and yielded 25.1 tons o~
b eets an acre

Two More Years'

D~ta

Support Earlier

PlUlltinrJ-IUJnJ~
on the best
method of pruning peach trees
in Utah now ha e the backing of four
y ar' data. During three of these
y ars commercial crops were harvested. In 1950 th fruit crop was
larg ly destroyed by lat spring frosts
at blossom time.

R

ECO 'I ME DATIO IS

Trees Pruned by Four Methods

The Elberta orchard used m this experiment wa planted in 1945 at the
Howell Field Station for Horticultural
Research at North Ogden. Each spring
since 1948 the trees have be n pruned
by one of the four method illustrated
in fig. 1 to 8. These are (1) corrective,
(2) long or thinning out (3) con entional, (4) severe. With corrective
pruning only interfering branches
growing across the center of the tree
and vigorous shoots which might form
new scaffold branches, plus dead
wood, were removed. In the long or
thinning out type of pruning the weakThis is the second proaress rep01·t of the
1'Jeach pruning experiment. The first ap1Jeared in the September 1949 i sue of Farm
and H01ne Science. Three crops have been
harvested since that time, although the 1950
crop was lcn'gely destroyed by late spring
fro ts at blosfiom time.

er shoots plus enough others to mak
35 to 75 percent of the total ar
thinned out and the scaffold limbs are
cut back to outward growing laterals
at the height of 8 to 9 feet. The conventional method is the one commonly
followed by many Utah peach growers. The weaker shoots plus enough
others to make 35 to 75 percent of th
total are thinned out and the remaining hoots are headed back one third
to on half. This method results in a
hea vy bearing surface largely in th
top of older trees. In the severe method th w aker shoots plus enough
others to make 50 to 75 percent of th
total ar thinned out and the remaining shoots are haded back to 4 to 6
inches.
With correcti e pruning (fig. 1) ther
was ample terminal growth for fruit
production. The 1951 yield data confirm this (table 1). However, the fruiting wood is dying out and is not being replaced in the center of the tree
with the result that the fruiting area
is mo ing outward and upward from
th lower center. With the long or thinning out method (fig. 3) the reverse is
true. This method enables new fruiting wood to develop in the interior of

Fig.!. (Upper left) This tree was pruned in the spring of 1950 as shown in fig. 2. Note
the length of terminal growth and its distribution following the corrective pruning method. Also note the lack of fruiting wood in the lower center of the tree
Fig. 2. (Center) The same tree shown in fig.!. Corrective pruning done March, 1951. A
minimum degree of pruning. Only interfering branches growing across the center of the
tree and vigorous shoots which might form new scaffold branches plus dead wood wert'
removed. Prunings removed are shown at the base of the tree
Fig. 3. (Lower left> A long or thinning out pruned tree shOowing the response of the tree
to this method of pruning. Tree pruned in the spring of 1950
Fig. 4. (Lower right) The same tree shOown in fig. 3. A considerable number of Utah
peach gr.owers have changed to
this method of pruning in r,ecent years. The weaker shoots
plus fruited out branches are
removed or thinned out so that
only enough fruiting wood is
left along the main scaffold
limbs to permit proper fruiting
and new shoot replacement the
following season. The scaffold
limbs are cut back to outward
growing laterals at the height
of 8 to 10 feet depending on the
growth of the tree. It is evident
frOom the data obtained to date
that this method does result in
larger crops of high quality
marketable fruit than the conventional or severe methods .of
pruning. Fruiting wood can · be
maintained from the trunk to
the end of the scaffolds. Prunings shown at the base of the
tree
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the tr from all the scaffold branches
and the fruit at harvest time is borne
from the main trunk out to the tips of
the branches. With the other two m thods (fig. 5 and 7) trees produced exc ssi e wood growth. Much of the
n w growth is too long and does not

LIGHT PRUNING IS BEST
'T HIS report is based on yields from
three commercial crops and field
observations on growth for seven
growing seasons. Some of the trees in
the experiment are much larger than
normal and already they have attained
mature size. With such trees yield data
should indicate what might be expected
with mature trees. Some of the con·
clusions from this study are: (1) severe
pruning is undesirable and should not
be practiced in Utah orchards, be·
cause preductien is reduced greatly.
Under this iystem of pruning, exces·
sive woed growth occurs in place of
fruit preductien. (2) Both the cer·
rective and leng .or thinning .out meth.ods of pruning are much more produc.
tive than the conventienal pruning,
particularly se in years such as 1950
when there may be severe injury te the
flewer buds at bless em time. (3) The
highest coler and quality are preduced
with the less severe methods .of prun·
ing. (4) Thinning preperly is necessary te insure the desired size .of fruit,
since pruning alone cannet result in
satisfactery yields .of large sized fruit.
Final conclusions cannot be drawn
at this time. It will be necessary te
centinue the experiment fer another
ten years to obtain the cemplete pic.
ture of the effect .of different pruning
methods. Hewever, during the past
feur years, reperts have been pub·
lished by a number .of experiment sta·
tiens which agree with the Utah data
in that the lighter metheds .of pruning
are mere productive. Previeus experi.
mental werk carried out in British Cel·
umbia and Missouri is also in agreement with the Utah data.

Fig. 5. (Upper left> Cenventionally pruned
tree showing the response of the tree te
this method .of pruning. Tree pruned in
the spring .of 1950
Fig. 6. (Upper right> The same tree shown
in fig. 5. The cenventional methed .of
pruning is still fellewed by many Utah
peach grewers. The weaker sheets plus
eneugh .others to make 35 to 75 percent
.of the tetal are thinned .out and the reo
maining shoots are headed back a third
t.o a half. This methed eventually results
in a heavy bearing surface largely in the
tep of the older trees. Prunings are shewn
at the base .of the tree
Fig. 7. (Center) A tree showing the response
te the severe method of pruning. The tree
was pruned in the spring .of 1950. Nete
the excessive grewth of new weed which is
undesirable
Fig. 8. (Lower right) The same tree shewn
in fig. 7. The severe methed .of pruning is
not as cemmenly f.ellewed new as a few
years ago by Utah grewers. The weaker
sheets plus enough ethers to make 50 to
75 percent of the tetal are thinned .out and
the remaining shoets are headed back te
4 te 6 inches. Grewers have theught that
this meth.ed weuld eliminate hand thinning of the fruit. In the experimental plets
.of this treatment, no fruit thinning was
dene. Yields have been so disappointing
that the method is definitely .one which
sheuld net be fellewed. Prunings shewn
at the base .of the tree
-All photographs taken 1951

bear fruit buds near the base on the
main terminal growth. These latter
two methods produce wood growth in
place of fruit.
Fruit Thinned

All the trees in the experiment with
the exception of those in the "severe"
type of pruning were thinned soon
after the June drop. The standard
used in thinning was to leave enough
peaches on the tree to size properly
following a standard of 1200 peaches
to a mature tree.
(Continued on page 22 )
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By MARJORIE P. BENNION
hom mak 1's are int rest d in
ways of impro ing th i1' kitchens.
Th know that food pr paration and
oth r kitch n ta ks are among th iJ:
most tim -con uming acti iti s.
A part of th W st rn R gional
tudy on farm hom s, kitch n l' s arch
i ' bing conduct d by th Vtah Agricultural Exp rim nt Station to show
that om of th tim and £fort pent
in th kitch n may be liminat d if

A
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kitch n ar organized and arrang d
to r duc tra 1 and traffic. R arch
tudi s indicat that in th preparation
of m als, mo t of the work i don at
the ink, rang , or mix ar as of th
kitch n. To liminate unnec s ar
tra 1, th e areas hould b within a
f w st ps of ach other. Farm kitch n
hould oft n b larg but th main
food pr paration area hould b clos
to eth 1'. Thi may b accompli h d

by placing th quipment around one
corn r of the room, or in a V-shape
form d by a peninsula arrangement.
The p ninsula may b used for the
ink, rang , or an ating or working
count r. If th main work area is
plann d in a pace without a doorway,
much cro traffic will be eliminated.
Kitchen Arrang.ements

To b come ac uainted with the
arious kitchen arrang m nts is often
h lpful b for planning th kitchen.
Common kitch n arrang m nts are the
V- hap , L-shap corridor, straight
lin t p
and th p nin ula variation . Th L-shap i more often found
in larger quar rooms, and the others
in mor l' ctangular- hap d rooms.
On should tryout th proposed arrang m nt by going through th motion of pI' paring a m al and cleaning
up b fore making any major changes.
Howev l' in planning it is n cessary
to think of th futur n ds of the
family a w 11 as the immediate. What
will th kitch n b us d for in addition to food pr paration- atinO', hobbi
washing ironing playing sewing- all mu t b con sid l' d in planning.
Work Centers

What
r arrang ment is chos n it
is advi abl to organiz th suppli
and quipment into c nt rs- such a
i\Il RJORIE P. BEN 101 , assistant professo r of home economics has charae of the
housing resem·ch. Mr. Bennion is a graduate of Iowa tate Teacher College and has
C. he joined
a ma ter's degree from
the tah staff in July 1950.

(Above) The mix Ue'e nter" provides easy access to all the utensils and
ingredients needed for baking, and is conveniently located between
the refrigerator and the range

( Right) The experimental kitchen at Utah State Agricultural College
shows from left to right, the serve, sink, range, and mix Ucenters"
in a typical L.shape arrangement
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sink, range, mix, and serve. The china
and ating areas might also be conidered c nters. Many agree that most
of th work is done at the sink, so it is
u ually considered the most important cent r. The sink center n eds to
include work space on either side for
tacking dishes before and after washing them. Space should be provided
at th ink for storing the equipment
and supplies used th re first-such as
pans, kni s, suppli s needing water
first, and clean-up quipment.
The range center should include
enough pace for storing skill ts, pan
covers, griddles, serving bowls, and
platters in addition to testing forks ,
poons tongs, potato masher, and
turn rs. Canned v getabl s seasonings, and supplies used first with boiling wat r should be star d within
a y r ach.

2. Hav shel es within easy r ach
of worker. Do not place hea y quipment ither too high or too low. For
instanc , k ep the mix mast r at counter level where it do s not n ed lifting
before using.
3. Plac suppli s so that th y may
b seen and grasp d asily. Do not
stack unlike articles. Pull-out shelve
or revolving shelves make th quipment star d in d ep ba e cabinets
mar acc sibl.
4. Ha v work counters n xt to th
rang and I' frig rator and on both
ide of th sink.
5. Hav
sam
shallow, di id d
drawers for small quipment.
6. Tabl lin n is mar acc sible
if stored on shallow pull-out tray.
7. V rHcal fil s for pan lids, cooler
racks baking pans, and trays make th
quipment mar acc ssible and a aids
tacking.

Th mi center often includes th
r frigerator. All of the equipment
u ed for m asuring, baking, mixing,
Arranging Centers
and blending foods should be found in
th mix c nter. This counter should
A few uggestions may b h Ipful in
b at 1 ast 36 inch s wide to provide arranging c nt rs in th kitch n.
ad quate space for baking activities.
1. K p th mo t us d major quipTh refrig rator door should open m nt clos togeth I' .g. th sink and
dir ctly toward this counter to save range may b plac don ith r id of
teps.
. a corner or in a straight lin with
The s I've center, which is frequent- count I' space b tw n.
ly n ar the rang , needs to include
2. Plac the mix c nt r n ar th
tora cr space for r ady-to- at food
range if a lot of baking i don .
uch a c r als, br ad, crack rs and
3. If the ating ar a i in th kitchcooki s. The toaster, waffle iron, and
n it is convenient to place th china
tray may b star d in the serv c nter. c nter both near th tabl and th
Table lin nand silverwar could be sink. How
r, it may b mol' conin th
r e cent r if it is quit clos
nient for sam to ha
th r frigto the tabl .
rator or range n ar th eating ar a.
In the china center only the same
In planning a suitabl kitch n arkind of di h s should be tack d or rangem nt, it oft n is n cessary for th
tared b hind ach other.
arrow, homemak I' to plan a pr f rr d arhalf sh 1
pro id adequat spac
rangement and th n to compromis
for small dishes, cups and glasses.
with what i pas ibl .
Suggestions for Storage of Supplies

In g n ral, the torag of kitchen
uppli
and equipment will prove
mar conv nient if these suggestions
are follow d in storing.

1. Star equipm nt and uppli s
within asy I' ach of wher th yare
u d first. This may mean placing
e eral articles - kniv s, m asuring
poon, alt, flour or sugar-in more
than on place.
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(Upper) A lap board near the sink for sitting. down jobs. Here Mrs. Marie Webster
finds the board at the right position fo1'
peeling potatoes
(Center) A pull out panel next to the range
is a handy place for skillets and small
equipment used in cooking. Here Mrs.
Bennion demonstrates the one in the experimental kitchen
(Lower) The revolving corner makes equipment accessible and easy to see. The range
cabinet provides storage for equipment
and supplies within easy reach of where
they are used first

T est leafhoppers are
used in an air-conditioned section of the
new USDA greenhouse.

Leafhoppers in sleeve cages f.eeding
upon western X-diseased peach
seedling. Experimental insects are
fed on the inoculum plants for
from 5 to 30 or more days

T

spread of th western x-disease
of peach and wilt and decline of
sweet and sour cherry have become
major problems in the production of
stone fruits in Utah. Transmission by
means of bud inoculations between
various stone-fruit trees have demonstrated that the western x-disease complex is responsible for both these disorders as well as for red leaf in chokecherry.
HE

Virus Diseases Spread by Insects

In nature these virus diseases appear to be spread within orchards
GEORGE H . KALOOSTIAN is the USDA
entomologist in charge of vector investigations in stone-fruit trees in Utah. He was
assigned to t his project in 1948 by the Division of Fruit Insect Investigations, Bl1,reau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine. MERVIN
W. NIELSON received his M.S. degree in
entomology under Mr. Kaloostian's supervision. He is now working towards his doctor's degree at Oregon State College . This
studu was made under the Research and
Marketing Act of 1946.
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only by insects. As is true with many
virus diseases of plants, certain sucking insects pick up the virus while
feeding upon diseased tree. If the
virus-vector relationship is suitable
biologically, the insect becomes a potential vector (an insect which carries
and transmits disease-causing microorganisms) after the virus reaches its
salivary glands through the blood
stream. During the process of feeding
the mouth parts of the insect work like
a pump, and the saliva is used to prime
the pump. Some of the infective s.aliva
is injected into the healthy plant, and
if the plant is susceptible to the virus
it shows symptoms of the disease within a few days, months, or years, depending upon the virus.
Some viruses are transmitted by insects within a few minutes after feeding upon a diseased plant; others re- '
quire many days of incubation within
the insect before infection can be pro-

duced. In the case of the western xdisease, experiments indicate that
from one to two months is required
before the leafhopper is able to transmit the viIus after feeding upon a diseased tree. In 1948 the Federal Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
established a virus-vector laboratory
at Logan in cooperation with the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station and
the Federal Bureau of Plant Industry
Soils, and Agricultural Engineering.
The search for the vector of the western x-disease virus has also been carried on in Washington, Oregon, and
California. During the first year of
these studies one of the important insect vectors was discovered. In 1949 a
single case of transmission in field plots
at The Dalles, Oregon, incriminated
the geminate leafhopper, Colladonus
geminatus (Van D.), and shortly
thereafter entomologists of the Washington Agricultural Experiment StaFarm and Home

Science

c:1JzafJw~ . Found to Transmit Western
X-Disease Virus
By GEORGE H. KALOOSTIAN and MERVIN W. NIELSON
Early in 1951 it was also demonstrated in Washington and Utah that
th g minate leafhopp r is capable of
transmitting the western x-littl cherry
dis ase iru from sweet and sour
ch rry to peach, and the importance
of the naturally infected wild chokech rry as a reservoir of the irus was
establish d when the w stern x-disease
irus was transmitted from chokecherry to peach.
Discovery of Vector of Western X-Disease

The geminate leafhopper, Colladonus geminatus (Van D.), a
vector of the western X-d isease
virus in Utah. Greatly enlarged .
P h otograp h of insect by senio r
author a nd G . W. C ochran

tion found it to transmit the virus in
Washington. However, it was not
established from what source the leafhopp r picked up the virus, since in
both cases the insects had fed upon
both diseased cherry and peach trees.
Specific transmission of the western xviru from diseased peach to healthy
peach was established in Utah during
the spring of 1950 in the greenhouse
at th State Agricultural College.
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The di covery of a vector of the
western x-disease vinlS was a ignificant
nt for workers who had initiat d th s arch with an exhaustive
ins ct ur ey of stone-fruit orchard in
th We t rn States. From th long list
of ins ct catalogued about 200 species
w re s I cted as vector suspects for
testing. Thousands of .tests wer made
with thi group of insects. The numb r of susp cts had been r duced to
less than ten species by 1948, although
som tests were continued with a number of additional sucking insects
found in fruit orchards.
The most important factor in the
discovery of the geminate leafhopper
as a vector of the western x-disease
virus is the long incubation period required within the insect. This period
is betw~en 30 and 70 days. The reason
for this long incubation period is not
completely understood. It may be a
simple matter of build-up in the number of virus particles by multiplication,
or it may be the time required for the
virus to travel from the mouth parts
of the insect to the salivary glands, the
stomach, and the blood stream. It is
possible that both processes are involved.
At Logan peach-to-peach transmission of the virus by the geminate leafhopper was accomplished by the following procedure: The leafhoppers
were fed upon a diseased tree for 9
days, then transferred to a healthy
Lovell peach seedling and allowed to
feed upon it for 33 days. This plant

did not become infected. The sur i ing leafhopp rs were transferr d from
the first t st tree to a s cond healthy
Lovell s dlin a and allow d to f ed
upon it for 25 days. This plant showed
ymptoms of the diseas about two
months lat r. All transmi ion obtain d at Logan follow d th same
patt rn wh th I' the sourc of the virus
inoculum was peach, ch IT , or chok ch rry. Sin ale leafhopp r ar abl to
h'an mit th iru as w 11 a larue numbers. In serial feeding on test tre
at approximately 10-day int r als after
th f ding period on the dis ased
plant th test trees that w re pos d
to the iruliferous ins cts b for th
nd of the long incubation p riod did
not b com inf cted.
Th geminate leafhopp r is b ing
studi d in Utah as well as 1 ewh I' ,
and id nc continu s to indicat that
it is the primary conomic ector of
the west rn x-disease in this r gion. It
is commonly found in alfalfa and
clo r fi Ids where it reproduces during the summer months. Sticky-trap
board urveys in orchards from May
to Septemb r have indicated two
population peaks-one in June, probably consisting of the overwintering
generation, and the second in September, the progeny of the adults of the
Jun peak. Apult leafhoppers collected in August and S ptember lived
six to s v n months. A mov ment of
leafhoppers occurs in September and
Octo ber from clover and alfalfa to
stone-fruit trees.
Conb'ol experiments are under way
at the present time, but as yet no recommendations can be made. Preliminary indications are that a residual
spray such as DDT, with proper precautions to prevent mite build-up, will
reduce leafhopper populations in
orchards. Dormant and summer sprays
may be tied in with the regular sprays
now' recommended for stone-fruit
trees, but a special post-harvest or
autui:nn spray may be necessary to prevent infection of the trees by the fall
mov ment of the insect vectors.
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By REX NIELSON
production in Utah can b e
incr ased materiall with the
u
of phosphat fertiliz 1". Thi is
hown by th results of num rous tests
in many ar a of th stat. In addition
to incr as d yields th quality of th
alfalfa i n arly always improv d that
i th phosphorus cont nt of th hay
from f rtiliz d plots i consid rabl
higher than that from non-f rtilized
plots. Typical yield data from thes
xperim nts are gi n in tabl l.
t om locations th yi ld of alfalfa
wa not incr as d by th addition of
f rtiliz r. It has be n found from th s
tudi that in som ar as oil pho phoru i availabl in sufficient quantiti to upply all that is r quir d by
alfalfa. In ch cking th history of

H
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uch areas it is usually found that
they ha e ith r b en phosphated pr iously hav b n manured hea ily,
or the oil te ts high in a ailable phosphorus.
Table 1.

The yield of first cutting alfalfa
in tons per acre in various areas
of the state

Plac
King ton
Panguit h
ibl
EphTaim

.75
1.16
.96
1.74

tons
1.19
1.62
1.19
1.53

1.49
1.46
1.14
1.67

1.17
1.77
.34
2.2
2.26

1.91
2.02
.89
2.32
2.41

2.11
2.66
1.05
2.37
2.49

REX IEL 0
i research in twcto r in
agronom y. IIe joined the staff in 1949 after
obtaining his M.S. de01'ee at SAC.
Ar~a

to left and background phosphated, right foreground not phosphated

~o Adequate Method of Predicting

Fertilizer Needs

Th r is at pr ent no adequate
m thod by which one can predict accurat ly wh th r or not th yield of
alfalfa at any gi en location will b
incr a d by th addition of phosphat , as many compl x factors ar
in 01 d. A oil t st, pr ious cropping history and pre ious fertilizer
practic all s rv as guides in predicting f rtilizer n d but ven with
thi information accurat
not always mad '.
It em g n rally advisable, howvel' that oils be k pt ufficiently well
upplied with r adily available phosphat to upply all ne ds of the crops

Poor hay crop
caused by lack
of phosphorus

in the rotation. Soil tests can bused
to indicat whether a soil is high or
low in available phosphate. More accurate information about the value of
phosphat fertilizer in increasing hay
yi Ids on individual farms can be obtained by strip tests. That is, apply
phosphat in strips using sev ral rat s.
By obser ing the results obtain d from
th se strip tests on can predict rather
accurately wheth r or not a d :S.cienc
of phosphorus e 'ists. It should be kept
jn mind that correcting a phosphorus
deficiency alone may not result in increased yi Ids. Good farming practic ar also needed.
Benefits of Phosphate Extend Over
More Than One Year

It i interesting to not that data
from these xperiments show th benefits from phosphate fertilizer la t over
a p riod of sev ral years. Significant
yield and phosphorus content increases
in the hay have been m asured three
years after the original application of
fertilizer ( table 2).

Th 1 O-pound application of p~O(j
p r acre increased yields more than
did the 90-pound treatment (table 2).
Sufficient data are not a ailable, howe l' to d t rmine whether 180 pounds
appli d as one treatment is better than
the same amount applied in two treat-
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Table 2.

The yield of first cutting alfalfa
in tons per acre three years after
being fertilized

Tr atm nt

North Pan- 'vV st
Logan guitch each

tons
1.05
None
1.57
90 lbs. P20 5 p r acr
180 lbs. P20 r. p r acre

tons
.58
1.27
1.85

tons

of alfalfa. Although numerous experiments have been made in Utah using
both nitrogen and potash, at the present time not one of these experiments
shows that yields have been increased
as a result of using these fertiliers.

.31

.86
1.16

ments. At pres nt 90 pounds of P20 S
p er acre is the recommend d practice.
How to Apply Fertilezer

The results of limited studies seem
to indicate that broadcasting phosphate on the alfalfa and harrowing it
into the soil is a atisfactory method
for applying the fertilizer. In tests
carri d on for th last two y ars at
Logan, broadcasting has been equally
as ff cti as drilling the material in
band . .
Time of Application

Tim of application is apparently
not critical as fall applications appear
to be equally as ffective as spring
treatments. Th alfalfa should not
have any appreciable veg tative
growth when fertilized, as considerable burning may result.
Some commercial concerns are advocating the use of nitroO'en and
potash fertilizer on established stands

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Cir. 877. Cultural studies on carrot
stecklings in relation to seed produc.
tion, by Leslie R. Howthorn. U. S.
Department of Agriculture in co·
operation with the Utah Agricul·
tural Experiment Station. 21 p.
This circular reports studies to determine the effect of rate of seeding,
time of planting, and width of planting shoe on the numbers and distribution by size of the stecklings produced
and to determine the effect of steckling
size on stand, rate of plant develop.
m ent, height, bra nching habit, seed
yield, and viability. Studies on the best
time of harvesting are also reported.
Cir. 892. Studies of soil moisture and
spacing for seed crops of carrots and
onions, by Leslie R. Hawthorn. U.S.
Department of Agriculture in co·
operation with the Utah Agricul.
tural Experiment Station. 26 p.
In this circular studies to determine
the effect of soil moisture and spacing
on the growth, time of maturity, seed
yield, and viability of carrot and onion
crops grown for seed are reported.
These circulars are published by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, but
single copies may be obtained free by
writing the Utah Agricultural Experi.
ment Station.
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· Totnatoes
with Large Blossotn Ends
Often Harbor

(Upper) Cross section of tomato
showing cavity. (Left center and
lower) Cavity enlarged.
(Above) Thrips greatly enlarged

T

1 TOE with larg blo som nd
oft n harbor thrips in ca iti
within the fruit. Enca d in ct ar
not the only obj ctionabl featur of
uch fruit in addition the ca iti
oft n b come e c i ly callous d
from thrip f eding. This low I' the
con umer app al of th fruit e en
wh n purchasers fail to e th small
in cts.
Thrips w re first found insid tomato fruit in a canning factory at Span-
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i h Fork in 1941. In a study mad

in
1942 by Walt r E. Peay, of the Bureau
of Entomolooy and Plant Quarantin
working cooperati ly with th Utah
Station, and Dr. Georg F. Knowlton
professor of entomology 13.5 p rcent
of tomato s s I cted at random
from con eyor b lt in canning factori wer found to contain ca ities,
while 27 p rc nt of the tomatoe with
cat-faced blossom nds contain d ca ities. At on plant wher Moscow-typ

tomato w r being cann d, the rearch r found only 7 percent of the
fnlit contained ca iti s compared with
14 p rc nt at anoth I' plant nearby
wh r mostly Ston -typ
tomatoes
w I' cann d.
Th y found that thrip gained entranc to ca iti in ide tomato fruits
through op ning at th blo om end.
Th iz of th ca iti rang d from a
pinh ad to an inch or mor in diamt r.
few wer do to th blossom
nd but th majority w r deep in the
fruit. Som w r m r ly unfill d seed
pock t but mo t of them w re in the
solid ti u e. From 13 to 32 percent of
the ca iti s contain d thrip .
To d t rmin wh ther thrip attack
om
arieti of tomatoe more than
oth I' , Peay and th lat Dr. H. L.
Blood of th U. S. Bur au of Plant
Indu try, Soil , and Agricultural Engin ring, made a rie of te t from
1942 to 1947 with 54 differ nt arieties
of tomato . They found a great diHernc b tween arieties in the number
of ca ities and ther fore in the number
of thrip insid . Small-fruit d varities
with small blo som end , such as Red
Ch rry contained no ca iti capable
of harboring thrip. Medium-sized
fruit with mall blo som end, uch as
fichigan Stat Forcing, Comet, Satisfaction , Bonny Be t, Prichard, and
John Baer cOhtained only a few cavities. Vari ti s producing large fruit,
but with small blo om end , such as
Globe and 0 hart, contained few cavities. Varieti such a Stone, Giant of
Rom ,and P ak of Perfection, producing large fruit with large blossom ends
usually show d th most fruit with
caviti .
Attempts in recent years to control
thrips in tomato fields by spraying
hay pro ed conomically unfeasible
b caus of th large number of times
a field mu t b prayed to control the
thrips.
Farm and Home

cience

Jl.uirl 'YflilIL ?11.aJJulL in Utah Unstable
By WELLS M. ALLRED
market d mand for fluid milk
in Utah and adjoining states has
greatly expand d in r c nt years.
This is a result of (1) An increase in
population (BebN en 1940 and 1950
population in Utah increased 139,000
or 25 p rc nt and the population of
Intermountain Stat increa d 22 p rcent) , (2) High per capita consumption of fluid milk, (3) Production of
high quality milk which nable Utah
produc r to ent r outsid markets
and also to expand marketing of fluid
milk in th tat.
Even though th mark t for fluid
milk ha increa d greatly in r ceht
years, th re ar still some probl ms in
conn ction with th market. One of
these i how to obtain a mor stabl
mark t.

T

HE

A and C Grade Milk

Milk nterinO' commercial channels
of trade in Utah is of bNo types or
classes, grade A and grade C. Grade
A milk i produced under more rigid
sanitary r quirement than grade C.
In addition, grade C milk is limited
to us in manufactured products.
These include froz n dairy foods , butter, ch se cottag cheese, evaporated
milk, condensed milk condensed
skimm d milk, ic cream mix, and
edibl dry milk solid.' (Dairy Laws as
printed and published by th Utah
State Board of Agricultur , 1947. )
Grad A milk can be us d for thes
manufactur d products, plus fluid
product uch as fluid cream and arious milk b verag s.

approximately $ .78 per pound. Thu ,
the cla s A price wa about 78 percent
higher than cla s C.
The e prices ar followed by many
dairy proc ssing plants in Utah and
are sugg ted by the Federat d Milk
Producers. This i a coop rativ organization of dairymen, supplying
grade 'A milk to a number of Utah
dairies. Th r is considerabl
ariation ov r the stat in the amount th
grad A price to produc rs xc ds
the grad C pric. This i b caus
grade A produc I' ar gen rally paid
th grad A pric for only a portion
of th ir milk and also receiv the "C"
pric for butterfat in milk above the
3.5 perc nt level. In addition som
proc ssor do not follow th f drat d
pricing syst m. Thus the ariation in
price throughout the state in 1950
ranged b bNeen 10 and 75 p rcent
more for grade A milk than for C.

Grade A Market Closed

A third charact ristic of the milk
market in Utah is that the grade A
market is in essence a closed one for
produc rs. A a g n ral rul, the
farm I' not on grad A is not free to
s II on this better market even though
th quality of his product might qualify him or
n though he is willing to
mak th necessary adjustm nts to
qualify. On reason for this is that d mand for grade A milk products is not
0' n rally sufficient to absorb the pot ntial upply. The price for grade A
milk is higher than for grade C and
h nce proc ssors, as a rule, purchas
only sufficient grade A milk, with a
urplu margin for safety, to supply
th ir demand for products which by
law must be made from grade A milk.
Th ea of ntry into the grade A
market ari howe r with condition

Fig. 1. Total sales of grade A and grade C milk by counties, Utah, 1948 (Unpublished data
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station)
,
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Price Differential Between Two Grades

In addition to difference b bN en
the condition und I' which grad A
and grad
milk can b produc d
there i a ub tantial pric differenc
to th milk producer. A rag f derated milk pric quotation for 1950
list d 3.5 grad A milk at approximat ly $1.39 p I' pound butt rfat. Th cla
C a ra
pric for thi p riod was
WEL L M. A LLRE D i a i tant pm fe SO l'
of a~ricultural economics. He joined the
staff ~n July 1951 after completing the work
for ht PhD. at Comell niversity.

for March 1952
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in various parts of the state and with
the policy of processors and cooperative milk producer associations.
Variation .in Milk Production Among
Counties

A fourth characteristic of the market
is the wide variation in percent of
milk produced which is utilized or sold
as grade A milk in each of the counties (fig. 1). Although milk is produced in all counties of the state,
production is concentrated in a relatively few counties. Approximately
503 million pound of milk were sold
by Utah farmers to dairy plants in
1948. Of this total, Cache County
produced more than one fourth of all
milk sold. This was nearly three times
the amount of milk sold by Utah
County, which was second in rank.
Approximately half of all milk sold was
produced in Cache, Utah, Box Elder,
and \Veber Counties.
The grade A milk sales indicated an
entirely different picture. Cache County sold only 16 million pounds or 13
percent of its production as grade A
milk in 1948. The relative importance
of grade A sales in Cache County is
probably greater at present because of
the efforts of dairy interests to expand the grade A market. Salt Lake
County sold 92 percent of its milk as
grade A, compared with 65 percent for
Utah County, and 60 percent for
Weber. Some of the less populous
counties sold the bulk of their milk as
grade A. V\Tasatch County sold 82
percent of its milk as grade A in 1948,
Summit 80 percent, and Duchesne
County sold 40 percent of its producbon on the grade A market during this
year.
Utah Surplus Milk Producing Area

Another characteristic of the market
in Utah is that the state is a surplus
producing area in the sense that more
milk is produced than is now used in
grade A products within the state. In
1948 only 38 percent of all milk was
sold as grade A and the remainder, or
62 percent, was sold as grade C or as
cream.
Some of the out-of-state markets are
not so stable as the state market. This
is because the local producers in outof-state markets prefer to sell their

18

milk as grade A as do Utah producers.
In periods when the local supply increases or demand falls off, efforts are
made to decrease the amount of milk
shipped in from surplus areas.

Some of the alternatives that might
be taken under consideration to stabilize Utah's milk market, even in the
face of falling prices, are suggested
here:

In periods similar to the present
when the demand for dairy products
is high, the market appears sufficiently
stable for the Utah dairy industry to
function efficiently and with little friction. During periods of falling prices,
however there is more danger of the
market becoming unstable resultin in
price cutting below costs and similar
practices to obtain new or hold xisting markets, especially those for grade
A milk.

( 1) Increase the sales of grade A
milk both within the state and in areas
outside the state. This will increase
the income of dairy farmers. Also,
more dairy farmers in Utah can share
benefits of the grade A market if these
sal s increase relative to grade C sales.

(J'

The characteristics of the Utah milk
market explained above would in some
measure accentuate instability during
periods of falling prices. This is because under such conditions farm costs
g nerally fall less rapidly than prices
of farm products. Coupled with this,
the price of products made from grade
C milk will as a rule fall more rapidly
than the price of thos~ produced from
grade A milk. The latter prices are
controlled to some extent. At least in
Utah it appears that producers have
considerable influence as a group in
determining prices, much like a labor
union in establishing wages.
Products made from grade C milk,
on the other hand, are sold on the
market in competition with similar
products from all over the United
States and other parts of the world.
Hence, there is little possibility that
prices of these products could be
greatly influenced on a state basis.
Thus if conditions should occur in
which farm costs remained high relative to prices received for most farm
products and the price of grade A
milk remained high relative to the
price of grade C milk, there would
likely be more pressure on th . part
of indi idual farmers not now selling
grade A milk to get on that market.
Furthermore some of the areas which
are now selling the bulk of th ir milk
as rrrade C would likely begin to look
elsewhere with mor energy for grade
A markets causing instability in the
milk market detrimental to Utah dairy
farmers and processors.

(2) Devise a marketing plan which
will permit more producers in the
state to shar benefits of an expanded
grade A market according to the quality of their product. The danger of
instability resulting from agitation on
the part of dairymen who sell grade
C milk will lessen as additional farmers are able to dispose of their milk in
grade A mark ting channels.
( 3) Develop a more competitive
market for milk and milk products in
which price is more l' ceptive to conditions of natural supply and demand.
HOWELL FIELD STATION FOR
HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH
The name of the horticultural farm at
North Ogden has recently been changed to
the Howell Field Station for Horticultural
Resea rch in honor of Judge J. A. Howell of
Ogden who for many years was president of
the Utah State Horticultural Society. It was
largely through his efforts that the State
Legislature appropriated funds for the purchase of the farm. The farm, a 71% acre
tract of land, was purchased June 30, 1943.
As an expression of his continued interest
in horticultural research, Judge Howell has
now made a gift of $1500 to the College to
be used in the construction of an appropriate
gateway to the farm.

PEACH VARIETIES
(Continued f1'Om page 4)

Fisher, Cumberland, Rochester, Alton,
Carman, Early 'M amie Ross, Golden
Elberta, Colora, Illinois, Early Charlotte, Polly, Amador, Hiley, Belle of
Georgia, Champion, Slappey, Kalhaven,
Improved Late Crawford, and Scarlet
Elberta fIuited in 1951. They are listed
a bove in the order of ripening. These
varieties do not merit consideration by
Utah growers because there are other
arieties of their season which are
definitely superior in fruit characteristics.
Farm and Home
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T able 1.

A list .of p each varieties fruited by the Department of Hor ticulture in 1951 , showing r ipening date, flesh color, f r eeness of stone
attractiveness, flesh texture, q u ality, size, and days ripening b ef.ore or after Elberta
'

Date ripe
Variety

Ma How r
°Ch rry Red
°Erly R d Fre
Hale Early
Chri topher on
° Early East
Early Roch ter
° tarking D elicious
° Prairie unri e
°Prairie D aybr ak
Dixi G m
OR d Ha n
°H rb Hal
J r yland
Raritan Ros
U .S.A.C . #1
°Fair Beau ty
Eureka
' tVild Rose
lew D ay

;.

tark #751
°Triogem
°Prairi Ros
tark #919
P .H.S. 37 D
Gold n Jubilee
° Lorin a
°Fir Glow
Clark Haven
Stark #976
Stark #881
°Early H aleha en
° Southlaild
°Fairhaven
°July Elberta

#37016
Co #1
Stark #932
tark #918
Stark #889 ( 99)
Gold n East
July Gold
Imp . Crawford
outhhaven

K Ill
#37146
V d tte
Stark #952
Valiant
°IIale H a en
w Bab cock
Midway
dIg #3
SunJligh
Veteran
n d Elberta
Summ rcr t
Latero ' ( B )
Sun C old
°Earl y Elb rta
Earl y Crawford
Burhank Giant
Brilliant ( HH )

K 56
H alberta Giant

#37147

for

M arch

",v~
>. 1-< 1-<
0 v

,..c:,....

C1:$

Ogden

7/12
7/ 23
7/23
7/ 23
7/ 27
7/ 30
8/ 3
8/7
8/ 7
8/7
8/7
8/ 7
8/ 10
8/ 14
8/ 14
8/17
8/ 19
8/19
8/19
8/19
8/ 19
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 21
8/ 22
8/24
8/ 26
8/ 26

Logan Q""'"'..o

..ow

8/ 8
8/ 8

8/ 13
8/13
8/13
8/ 20
8/ 22
8/ 29
8/17
8/ 25
8/ 22
8/22
8/ 26
8/ 27
8/ 26
9/ 6
9/ 3
8/ 27
8/ 31
9/ 7

8/ 22
8/ 31
9/ 6
9/ 3
9/ 3
8/ 29
8/ 29
8/ 29
8/29
9/ 8
9/ 6

8 / 26

8/ 26
8/ 26
8/ 26
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 28
8/ 31
9/ 2
9/ 4
9/7
9/ 7
9/ 9
9/10
9/10
9/10
9/ 10
9/ 10
9/ 12

1952

9/ 3
9/ 8
9/ 6
9/ 6
9/7
9/ 3
9/7
9/ 22
9/13
9/ 24
9/ 13

62
51
51
51
51
47
44
40
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
33
29
29
26
26
24
24
24
24
24
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
21
19
17
17
17
17
17
17
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
12
10
8
5
5
3
2
2
2
2
2
0

-

"'0
v -0

~C,)

Freeness
- of stone

Attracti venes

Wi
Y
W
W
Y(gr)

cling
cling
free
cling

Y
Y(gr)
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
W
Y
Y

Y
Y
\V
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

cling
cling
free
free
fr e
fr e
fr e
free
fr e
fr ee
free
fr e
clingt
fr
clingt
free
fr e
fre
free
free
free
fr e
free
fr e
fre
free
fr e
fr
fr
free
fr e
free
free
fr e
fr e
free
fr
free
free
fr e
free
fr
cling
fr e
free
fr
free
free
fr
fre
free
fre
fr
free

poor-moderate
quite
moderate
exc 11 nt
good
very
poor
mod rate
moderate
quite
very
very
moderate-plus
moderate
good
moderate
mod rat
poor
mod rate
moderate
moderate
quit
moderate
mod rat ly
mod rate
moderate-poor
moderate
quite
moderate
moderate
mod rate-plus
moderate
mod rate
quite
moderat
mod rate
poor
poor
poor
moderat
mod rat
poor
mod rate
moderate-poor
poor
moderate
mod rate
moderat
mod ra t
mod rate
quite
mod rat
quite
mod rate
mod rat
moderat
mod rate
moderate
very

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

free
fr
free
fre
cling
fr e
fre

moderat
mod rat
very
q uit
quite
v ry
mod rate

VV
Vl
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
W
Y
Y

Y

Flesh texture

I

juicy, stringy
firm , juicy
slightly juicy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, tringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, melting
juicy, stringy, slightly tart
juicy, stringy
juicy, lightly stringy to butt ry
very juky, tringy, m lting
juicy, stringy, coarse, tart
very juicy, firm , m lting
slightly juicy, stringy, coarse
juicy, firm
juicy, tringy, aromatic
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy, tart
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy, strong
juicy, tringy, brui es easily
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, tringy, slightly trong
slightly juicy, very stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, tringy
jui y, stringy, lightly strong
juicy, stringy, strong
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, quite stringy
juicy, stringy
jui y, stringy
juicy, stringy
slightly juicy, stringy, m lting
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
stringy-rubbery
lightly juicy, v ry stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, trin gy
juicy, tringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, strin gy
juicy, very tringy
juicy, tringy
juicy, very stringy
juicy, slightly tringy,
lightly strong
juicy, stringy
juicy, tringy
not juicy, v ry tringy, flat
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy, strong
juicy, stringy, lightly Rat
slightly juicy, tringy

Quality

poor to fair

~ood minus

air-good
fair-good
fair-good

Size in
inches

2
2-2~
2~-2~4

Hl-2

2 ~4-2%

good
fair
good

2}~-3
2~~ -2~

~~od

2l~-2%
2~4-2%

all
good
fair to good
~ood

air
good-fair
good
~ood
air-good
good minus
fair-good
good minus
~ood
airlood
goo minus
poor
good
good
good
fair-good
fair-good
fair
good
good minus
good minus
fa ir-good
fair-good
fair-good
poor
fair-good

211
12

2-2%
2~-2%

234-2%
2~-2%
2}4-23~

2-2%
2-2~
2-23~
2-23~
23~-2~
23~-2%
2~-2%
23~-2%
23~-2%
2~ -2%
23~-2%

2-2%
2J~-2%
23~ -2%

23~?
23~ -2~.t
2~ -2 14
2}~-2%
2}~-2%
2}~-2%
2}~-2%
2-2~

2-2%
2-2}~

2-214

fair-good
fair
fair-good
fairlood
goo
fair-good
fair-plus
fair
fair
fair-good

211
12

~ood minus

23.t-2%

air-good
fair-good
fair-good
fair-good
fair-good
fair-good
fairlood
~oo

air-good

fair-good
good
fair
fair-good
fair
fair
fair

2~f-2 ~4
H-23~
2-23~
2}~-2:ll

2~ -2%
2~ -2}~

2~- 23~
2)~ -23~

2~ -2~~

2-23f
2}~-2%

2-23f
2 3~ -2%

2-23~
211

12

2-23~
2-23~
2}~-2~~

2-2%
2}~- 3
23~ -2}f
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Table 1.

A list of peach varieties fruited by the Department of Horticulture in 1951, showing ripening date, flesh color, freeness of stone,
attractiveness, flesh texture, quality, size, and days ripening before or after Elberta, continued

Date ripe
Variety

Ogden

Sullivan Elberta
4Elberta
New Cheer
Red Hale
Dripstone
Candoka
4J. H. Hale
Corvallis
Redskin
White Hale
After Glow
Fertile Hale
Honey Gem

Logan

9 / 12

9 / 12

9 / 12
9/13
9 / 13
9 / 13
9 / 13
9 / 15

9/ 15
9/15
9 / 15
9/19

9 / 25

8 / 29
9 / 21
9 / 25
9 /25

tIl~.s

2.£ ~

Q ~ ..o

..o~

0
0
0
0
-1
-1
-1
-3
-3
-3
-3
-7

....c=1-<
til 0
~......
0

Freeness
of stone

r.,.c;

free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
free
almost
free

Y
Y
W
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
W
Y
Y
Y

Attractiveness

Flesh texture

moderate-minus
moderate
poor
poor
quite
n'loderate
quite
poor
moderate-quite
quite
moderate
moderate
moderate

Quality

slightly juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy, flat
slightly juicy, slightly tart
slightly juicy, slightly stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy, strong
juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy
slightly juicy, stringy
juicy, stringy

fair-good
fair-good
fair minus
fair
~ood minus
air100d
~oo minus
air-good
fair-good
fair plus
fair-good
fair
poor (flat, insipid, ·no acid)

Size in
inches
2~-2%
2-2~

2
2~-2%
2~-3
2%-3~
2~-2~

2~-3
2~-2%

2*-2%
2-2}~

4 Standard varieties or ones that are promising for trial plantings.

t These varieties are sli~htlY clingstone.
l W refers to white fles , Y to yellow flesh and Y(gr) to greenish yellow.
NITROGEN FERTILIZER FOR SUGAR BEETS
( Continued from page 7)

ply 10 to 15 ton of manure per acre for
sugar beets. If manure is not available, maintain a comparatively high
nitrogen level in the soil with commercial nitrogen even though a slight
reduction in percentage of sugar may
result." While this recommendation is
based on field experiments it is obviously a rough estimation. F elds vary
widely in their fertilizer requirements.
Suggestions from California are to the
effect that chemical analyses of plant
samples from the same fields should
be made at regular intervals and used
as a guide in adjusting the fertilizer
program for succeeding beet crops.
The difficulty here is that between
one beet crop and another (five to
eight years) many things happen to
modify the fertility level of a given
field. The word from Michigan is to
make current green tissue field tests
for available nitrogen and side-dress
the indicated fertilizer requirement.
Such information comes too late for
many b et growers as far as the fertilizer effects on the current crop are
concerned.
Tests at Utah Station

A series of field experiments were
conducted at the Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station in which observations were made on the nitrogen requirement of sugar beets.
20

The data in table 1 show the effect
of too little and too much nitrogen,
with and without barnyard manure,
on the yield of beets and on gross
sugar, as well as on the quality of

sugar beets. It will be noted that on
Millville fine sandy loam soil at N ewton, 80 pounds of commercial nitrogen
is effective in stimulating yield of beets
without appreciably depressing su-

Table 1. Effect of manure and commercial nitrogen on yield and quality of sugar beets and
seasonal nitrate-nitrogen content of petioles, 1946

Yield
Fert.
of
nitrobeets Sucrose
gen
per acre p er acre
pounds

tons

percent

No
manure

0
80
160

15.0
19.0
20.7

' 16.8
17.0
15.8

o
Manure

80
160

18.6
22.0
23.4

17.2
17.0
16.0

L.S.D. @

.05

0.51

Coeff.
app.
purity

0.15

Gross
sugar
per acre

Nitrate-nitrogen in petioles
June 17

July 22

Aug. 19 Sept. 23

tons

ppm

ppm

ppm

91.9
91.3
88.1

2.51
3.24
3.27

1266
1566
1433

1555
1711
2955

322
122
2578

91.1
89.8
87.5

3.20
3.73
3.74

2132
1683
1983

695
2344
1677

266
389
3022

III
122
1141

0.17

142

243

116

92

0.40

ppm

Table 2. Effect of manure and fertilizer nitrogen on yield of sugar beets and seasonal
petio!e composition, 1947

Fert.
nitrogen
per acre

Nitrate-nitrogen in petioles
June 25

July 9

Yield
per acre

July 23

Aug. 5

Aug. 20

Sept. 5

pounds

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

tons

0
. 80
160

4,825

3,650

21,000

16,900

2,505
6,800
9,700

160
1,600
4,725

125
562
2,650

100
125
1,012

21.73
27.05
26.21

0
80
160

3,925
17,200
19,200

3,875
15,300
15,400

2,375
4,925
7,500

357
1,425
3,800

925
1,075
3,162

62
225
1,675

23.63
27.57
26.99

2,320

1,724

1,913

660

661

496

0.88

No
manure

Manure
L.S.D. @

.05
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crose percentage. This appears to be Table 3. Yield and quality of sugar beets and seasonal petiole composition as influenced by
nitrogen fertilizer, 1948
true regardless of additions of barnNitrogen Yield of
Coeff. Gross
yard manure. One hundred sixty
Nitrate-nitrogen in beet petioles
applied
beets Sucrose app.
sugar
pounds of nitrogen tends to increase
10 / 9
9/18
8/2
8 / 23
per acre per acre
purity per acre 7/13
yields more than does 80 pounds, but
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
pounds
tons ' percent
ppm
tons
the higher nitrogen fertilizer simul132
220
962
2,975 ,
4,725
0
17.61
16.72
92.27
2.94
taneously depresses sucrose percent238
36
947
5,550
20
18.87
6,850
16.75
3.16
90.63
age to such an extent that the yield
224
48
2,230
9,850
40
8,100
19.73
3.23
16.39
91.35
of gross sugar is similar for both treat456
232
3,581
10,650
80
19.69
8,200
16.28
90.54
3.21
ments. Barnyard manure results in 80 (J~ in Aug.) 20.10 14.93 88.37 3.00 8,100
1,536
2,740
3,370
9,850
increased yields at all three nitrogen
1,780
792
9,775
13,100
8,850
160
19.79
15.15
87.09
3.00
fertilizer levels with small influence 160 (J~ in Aug. ) 21.57 13.25 83.97 2.86 8,200 10,650 4,925 5,830 2,476
1,848
4,790
15,300 14,050
on the sucrose percentage and co8,850
320
12.96
2.52
19.45
83.93
1,687
688
2,734
2,388
1,918
1.29
N.S.
0.83
efficient of apparent purity. The net L.S.D. @ . .05 1.72
result is that both barnyard manure
and commercial nitrogen up to 80 tendency for all manure plots to have. data in table 3 show the effect of
pounds per acre were found profitable a nitrogen nutritional advantage over nitrogen supplement on the 1948 crop.
practices on this soil.
It will be observed in the second
non-manure plots. At the July 23 samIt will be noted that the nitrate- pling this tendency was in favor of column of table 3 that significant yield
nitrogen content of beet petioles was the non-manured plots. These tend- increases were obtained over unfertilin general in the order of nitrogen encies are not strong enough to be ized plots in all instances where 40 or
fertilizer applied. Except for the plots significant statistically except on the more pounds of nitrogen was applied.
treated with 160 pounds of nitrogen, no nitrogen plots at the August 20 Significant depressions in sucrose perthe nitrate content of beet petioles de- sampling. Similiarly, the only statist- centage and purity occurred where
creased as the season progressed. It ically significant yield difference be- more than 80 pounds of nitrogen was
was a little surprising that petioles tween manured and non-manured used. When 80 pounds was applied in
from plots treated with 80 pounds of plots is where no commercial nitrogen a split application a depression ocnitrogen should be so low in nitratecurred similar to that obtained for
was applied.
nitrogen by mid-September. These
more than 80 pounds. A large excess
A nitrogen fertilizer recommendadata along with the data on yield and
of nitrogen gave no adverse effect on
quality indicate that possibly 100 tion for the two fields studied in 1946 yield but sucrose percentage was so
pounds of nitrogen may have been a and 1947 would probably be 100 noticeably lowered that the highest
pounds of nitrogen fertilizer per acre
profitable treatment on this soil.
rate of nitrogen tended to produce
In 1947 a field was selected in the with or without barnyard manure on less sugar than untreated plots. The
Garland area. This field had been in the Newton field. If manure is avail- most profitable returns on this soil
regular crop rotation for many years. able, it should be used. Based on the were 0 btained from 40 pounds of
The data in table 2 show the effect of available evidence, 80 pounds of nitro- nitrogen. It is interesting to observe
manure and commercial nitrogen on gen is all that could be recommended . that yield, sucrose percentage, and
yield of sugar beets and composition on the Garland field.
purity were not appreciably affected
of sugar-beet petioles in this field.
These data do not establish 100 or by an additional 40 pounds of nitroA marked increase in yield was ob- 80 pounds as the most profitable rate gen unless applied late in the season.
tained with 80 pounds of nitrogen. of supplemental nitrogen on these It was definitely a waste of fertilizer
No further yield increase was obtained plots. In 1946, 120 pounds of nitrogen to apply more than 40 pounds of nitrowith an additional 80 pounds. There may not have been too much. In 1947, gen per acre and it was unprofitable to
was a tendency for a second 80 pound 40 pounds may have been sufficient for apply as little as 20 pounds.
application to decrease yields slightly. most efficient use of supplemental
When the nitrate-nitrogen content
The composition of beet petioles nitrogen. In order to obtain more
of beet petioles falls below 1,000 parts
was in general in the same order as the definite information on the effects of
per million in August, yields tend to
rate of nitrogen fertilization. It may supplemental nitrogen on quality and
be adversely affected (table 3). When
be surprising to observe that barnyard yield of sugar beets, eight nitrogen
more than 1,000 parts per million are
manure had so little influence on the fertilizer treatments were studied in
nitrate-nitrogen content of beet pet- 1948. The soil used had received 15 present in petioles in October, quality
ioles. The nitrogen nutritional status tons of manure, 80 pounds of nitrogen, is lowered. It appears that the nitrateappears to depend largely on applica- 100 pounds of phosphoric acid, and 60 nitrogen content of beet petioles
tions of commercial nitrogen. This . pounds of potash per acre in 1947 should fall below 1,000 parts per milfact was easily recognized in the field previous to planting beets. Beet tops lion by mid-September. From August
by the yellow color of beet leaves on were left on the soil in the fall of 1947. to harvest time the nitrate-nitrogen '
plots not receiving commercial nitro- Following this treatment it was not content of sugar beet petioles was
gen, especially during July. At the expected that a marked response to roughly in the same order as the quanAugu~t 20 sampling there was a ~trong
nitrogen fertilizer would re~ult. The tity of nitrogen fertilizer applied.
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What the Data Show

PEACH PRUNING RECOMMENDATIONS

It is evident from the data presented
that either a deficiency or an excess of
available soil and fertilizer nitrogen
may be intolerable in sugar beet production. Consequently, it is important
that a beet farmer know precisely how
much nitrogen he should apply to
supplement the soil nitrogen available
to his sugar beet crop. It is evident
from the results given herein that
plant tissue analyses are useful in apprasinO' the nutritional status of sugar
beet plants.
Sugar beet growing could become
more profitable if a direct soil test for
nitrogen-potential could be developed.
Such a test would permit good estimates of supplemental nitrogen requirements so that ' better yields and
higher sucrose percentages would result. It seems that the basis for devising a satisfactory direct soil test has
be n found. Plant tissue analyses has
been developed to a point where it
could be used as a reference to judge
available soil-nitrogen conditions. The
use of these tests, in combination with
greenhouse pot tests and microbiological soil incubation tests, seems to offer
possibilities for classifying soils as to
their nitrogen-supplying ability.
Until some more useful measure of
the nitrogen-supplying power of a soil
is standardized, petiole analyses in
conjunction with yield and quality
data may be employed to furnish an
approximation of supplemental nitrogen requirement. On the basis of such
data presented above it appears as
though 40 to 100 pounds of commercial nitrogen per acre should be
applied on typical soils of northern
Utah. Barnyard manure applied in the
spring of the y ar in which beets are
grown should be supplemented with
commercial nitrogen, unless the soil
is known to have large quantities of
available nitrogen.
It should be pointed out that the
solution to the nitrogen fertilizer problem is probably not an easy one.
Nevertheless, it is the most important
fertility problem with which many
beet growers are faced at present. A
reasonably accurate and precise answer to the question of how much
supplemental nitrogen a beet grower
should use on his crop would be a
great boost to the industry.

( Continued from page 9)
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At harvest time, the fruit was picked
as nearly as possible at the firm ripe
stage, which necessitated three pickings on most of the trees. The individual fruits were sized.
Yields of Fruit

Total yields of fruit 194 inches aI)d
above in 1949 and 1951 are shown in
table 1. In both years trees pruned by
the corrective method produced higher
yields than those pruned by the other
three methods. However, in 1951
yields from trees pruned by this method were not statistically higher than
from trees pruned by the long or
thinning out method. In both years
trees pruned by the severe method
gave lowest yields.
The accumulated total yields of
fruit 194 inches and larger for the plots
to date are of great interest (table 2).
The high yields for the "corrective"
plots average approximately 362 bushels per acre per year for the crop
Table 1. Effect of system of pruning on
yield in 1949 and 1951 of fruit
13/4 inches and above of Elberta
peach trees planted in 1945

Type
of pruning

Acre yield on basis of 100 trees
1949
1951

Corrective
Long or thinning out
Conventional
Severe

372.0
253.2
169.1
86.3

bushels
577.1
544.4
384.6
316.2

Table 2. Effect of system of pruning on the
total yields of Elberta peach trees
1948, 1949, and 1951

Type of pruning

Yield per acre on basis of
100 trees

Corrective
Long or thinning out
Conventional
Severe

bushels
1085.7
905.9
632.9
430.0

years 1948, 1949, and 1951. These
high yields are for trees that were only
four, five, and seven years ol'd. At the
other end of the production scale, the
"severe" trees for the same years produced an average of only 143 bushels
per acre. The production for the "severe" plots almost approached the
state average of 177 bushels per acre.
When yields of fruit above 2~~ inches
diameter are considered, however,
there has been no significant difference
between the corrective and the long
(Ir thinning out methods (table 3). In
both 1949 and 1951 yields from trees
pruned by the long or thinning out
method were higher than those of
trees pruned by the corrective method.
Ripening Dates

Peaches from trees producing higher
yields ripened earlier and usually the
entire crop was picked in the first two
pickings, while from 20 to 25 percent
of the crop on the more severe pruning treatments had to be left for the
third picking.
Fruit Removed in Thinning

In 1951 the fruit removed in
thinning from individual trees was
counted. An average of 2193 fruits
was removed from trees pruned by the
corrective method, 1972 from trees
pruned by the long or thinning out
method, and 1291 from trees pruned
by the conventional method. No
thinning was done when trees were
pruned by the severe method.
Data gathered during the three
years when a commercial crop of fruit
was produced show that the lighter
the type of pruning, the heavier is the
total yield of fruit. It is evident that
it is better to prune less severely and
to thin properly, as the higher yield

Table 3. Effect of pruning treatment on yield of peaches above 2 1/4 inches in 1948, 1949,
and 1951

Yield per acre
Type of pruning

1948

1949

1951

total

392.2
479.6
349.9
251.5

671.6
778.4
555.3
342.2

bushels
Corrective
Long or thinning out
Conventional
Severe

69.7
61.8
52.0
34.4

209.7
237.0
1.53.4
56.3
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will more than pay for the additional
cost of thinning. The conventional
and severe methods of pruning represent a financial loss to the grower.
The corrective and the long or
thinning out method resulted in complete distribution of fruits over the
entire tree in all three years. With the
conventional and severe methods the
fruits were clustered and were absent
in some parts of the tree.
The data emphasize that pruning
alone to reduce the set of fruit is unsatisfactory. Proper thinning must be
used to insure the desired size of fruit.
Light methods of pruning are dangerous unless thinning is properly done.
Trees in the orchard treated with a
chemical thinning spray and not hand
thinned yielded as high as 15.9 bushels. But the trees broke down. It is
important to examine each tree and
thin to the number of fruits that it can
properly size.

NITROGEN FOR SWEET CORN
( Continued from page 5)

nitrogen produced cobs well filled
with kernels. Ears from the low nitrogen plots were small and not well filled
(fig. 2).
At all moisture levels nitrogen increased the stover yield. This increase as shown in table 3, was most
pronounced on the wet plots. As can
be seen in fig. 1, the water seems to
regulate the height of the plant.
Plenty of nitrogen and proper moisture
encourage tall heavy plants with more
large full ears.
Table 3.

Yield of green stover as influenced
by moisture and nitrogen fertilizer

Soil moisture
condition
Wt
Medium
Dry

Pounds of nitrogen applied .
100
0
50
200

tons
tons
tons
tons
7.37 11.50 16.25 22.25
9.75 13.62 16.00
5.75
5.87
8.25 10.62 11.50

Fig. 2. The two ears on the left were from
high moisture ((wet" plots that received
200 pounds of nitrogen. The other three
were from wet plots that received no nitrogen fertilier

Measurements on the soil moisture
indicated that water was not removed
by the roots at a depth of four f et.
Even on the dry plots little water was
taken by the plants at 36 inches. Sweet
corn is a shallow-rooted crop and
responds to frequent light applications
of water when the fertility is favorable. Corn, although needing plenty
of water, is harmed by ven short
periods of water logging and it must
be grown on land having good drainage.

Quality of Fruit

Careful observations indicated that
color was poorest on the most severely
pruned trees and best on the lightest
pruned trees. The excess wood and
foliage produced by trees in response
to the severe and conventional methods of pruning so shaded the developing fruits that they did not ha ve
enough light to color properly and to
develop quality.
What Happens in a Year With
Late Spring Frosts

"

In 1950, late spring frosts destroyed
much of the Utah peach crop. The
pruning plots were pruned before that
time. In the upper portion of the
orchard, there was practically no fruit
on any of the plots, but in the lower
portion two plots produced considerable fruit. The total yields of 1% inch
and larger fruit from these plots in
terms of bushels per acre pruned to
the various methods were; corrective,
617.7; long or thinning out, 202.6; conventional, 99.8; and severe, 39.3. These
yields illustrate that in years when
there is considerable low-temperature
damage to Hower buds, the lighter
methods of pruning may result in a
crop of fruit, while the more severe
methods produce practically no crop
or a poor one. Growers with a small
acreage could well afford to delay
pruning until after bloom.
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WEBER BASIN
( Continued from page 3 )

A small part produce~ dry land crops
and a small part is unused. Nearly all
the land is in private ownership.
Studies Made by Agricultural Agencies

The Agricultural Experiment Station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture personnel have worked only
on the agricultural features of the
project. Their primary objectives have
been to determine if a satisfactory
system of agriculture could be developed from the proposals, and that
satisfactory social and economic rural
conditions would result. They have not
investigated the adequacy of water
for storage or the cost of providing the
facilities. They have, in cooperation
with the Bureau of Reclamation, made
a detailed study' in the field and the
laboratory of the lands proposed for
irrigation. On the basis of the work
done all land was placed in one of 6
classes. Classes 1 to 3 are considered
suitable for general arable irrigated
agriculture, class 4 is best adapted to
pasture or fruit production in the foothill area, while classes 5 and 6 were
eliminated from the project.
The Station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture also studied the

need and the feasibility of draining
lands with a high water table. They
were permitted to review the work of
engineers of the Bureau of Reclamation and also made independent field
checks and studies. They also participated in the determination of the
water requirements for different crops
and different land classes. An engineer
from the Farmers Home Administration, USDA, made a study of the problems and costs of domestic water in
the several areas.
Utilizing the findings of the irrigation and drainage engineers, and the
soil technicians in addition to the data
collected by themselves, the economists analyzed the economic possibilities of the project. They made a personal survey of about 250 irrigated farms
within the outer boundaries of the
project area. For these farms they obtained such information as acres of
land in difRerent uses, cropping system,
crop yields, sales, numbers of each
kind of livestock, livestock production,
sales of livestock and products, other
income, expenses, and data on management practices. As far as possible
these data were related to the three
general areas and also to land classes.
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These specially collected data were
supplemented by data from a number
and variety of secondary sources.
Some were from earlier studies in the
area.
Based on all available data, farm
budgets showing the organization, income, and expenses of farms likely to
develop were prepared for each land
class and in each area. From these
budgets the net returns to water for
each land class in each area were calculated. Economists of all three agencies cooperated in the collection of
data and in determining most of the
basic input-output standards used.
Reports to Determine Budget
Recommendations

The Bureau of Reclamation, however, prepared an independent report
which has been submitted to Washington. Based on this, the Secretary
of the Interior is expected to make
recommendations to the Budget Bureau and the President.
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Utah Station have cooperated in the preparation of a preliminary general report. Reports have
also been prepared on soils and drainage conditions.
These reports will be submitted to
the Secretary of Agriculture who will
in turn make recommendations to the
President pertaining to the desirability
of the agricultural phases of the proposed project. The President may then
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recommend to Congress that funds be
appropriated for construction of the
project.
It is assumed that the reports of the
Bureau of Reclamation and the U. S.
Department of Agriculture will also
be made available to the Congressional Committees who study these matters prior to acting upon requests and
recommendations for funds. Consider-

able factual data are available to those
who must make the decisions.
If the action taken in \Vashington
is favorable to the project it is likely
that the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station will prepare additional
reports for the use of local people.
These reports will be designed to assist
the people on the land to make decisions regarding their participation in
the project.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH
November 15, 1951 to February 15, 1952
Columbia-Geneva Division,
U.S. Steel Corporation
American Dehydrators
Association
Judge J. A. Howell,
Ogden
American Potash Institute
American Smelting and
Refining Company
Johns-Manville Sales
Corporation
Farmers Grain Cooperative,
Ogden
Milton G. Penc·e Grain
Company, Ogden
Julius Hyman Be Company

Lederle Division
American Cyanamid Co.
Ray Ewing Company
Velsicol Corporation

$6900 for studies of the effect of fluorine on the
growth of calves
$2000 for studies on supplemental feeding of
range sheep
$1500 for ~nstruction of entrance to Howell
Field Station
$500 for fertilizer research
$75 for making available records of insects of
this region now in Zoology Department files
1500 square yards of asphalt impregnated asbestos canal lining material
4 tons range pellets for studies on supplemental
feeding of range sheep
5100 pounds of hay for studies on supplemental
feeding of range sheep
6 gal. emulsifiable concentrate
2 gal. Dieldrin emulsifiable concentrate
2 lbs. Dieldrin wettable powder
1 gal. Aldrin emulsifiable concentrate
1 qt. Aldrin wettable powder
for insect control investigations
50 pounds Aurofac (antibiotiC> for use in experimental rations for hogs.
25 pounds B-Meg vitamin B12 supplement for
animal nutrition studies
Heptachlor dust and spray
Chlordane emulsion concentrate
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